
              1st Order    Start Your Sunrider Journey Here:  
 

1. NOURISH:  NuPlus 
 

Complete Balanced One-of-a-Kind Cellular Food (Start 
with Original NuPlus). Eat this ancient porridge food formula to 
live long and live well.  Add to a cup of calli, smoothie, or anything 
you want to add nourishment to (12 foods).  Fill in all those 
nutritional gaps.  Great Survival Food, too!   
 

  

2. BALANCE:  Quinary  

Balancing Food for all organs/5 Life-Support Systems 
(Immune, Digestive, Respiratory, Circulatory, Glandular Systems)(50 
foods). Add more of the Individual System Foods as desired. (8-10 
foods each). A Symptom is a System that is out of working balance.  
Restore the balance so symptoms can quietly go away.  Add it to a 
cup of Calli or your smoothie, etc., so rich!     A Totally Unique Food!  

 

3. CLEANSE Calli and/or Fortune Delight 

Calli – Amazing Delicious Daily 
Detox Food Beverage. Nourishes 
the 5 cleansing organs (liver, 
colon, kidneys, lungs, skin) so 
they can do their jobs more 

effectively       (5 foods).  Not a stressful cleanse!  
Clean at the cellular level. 
 

 Fortune Delight - Favorite 
“Super Tea” Skip the energy 
drinks. Delivers super hydration, 
digestive cleansing, without 
sugar, fat, and added caffeine—

and the crash that follows. 
 

How Much to Eat a Day:  Enjoy Sunrider Foods!  Once a 
day to make a difference, twice a day to maintain and keep 
regenerating & 3 times a day full speed regeneration.    
Accounts & Discounts: Prices depend upon the account that 
you choose.  Customers-Shop Full Retail; Preferred Customers        
5-5-10% Discount; Independent Business Owner-15% Can Order 
for the Month!  Collect points toward free products with a $150 
order. der.  Autoship - great for consistency, ease, and extra 
points.  Change   you your order as often as you like.   
 

Open Account & Shop: 1-2-3-4 
 

Step 1.  Click on my link so I can serve 
you.  then “JOIN US”  

Step 2.  Choose your account:  
discounts will be applied. 

Step 3.  Ready: “SHOP”  
               For products in stock - “FEATURED 

PRODUCTS”  Check down arrows 
for multiple selections. 

Step 4:   Shipped to your D00R! 
 
 
 
 
 

 Shop for the Month: 
This can be 1-2 meals a day and all your 

beverages for the month. 
1. 1-2 Nuplus (canister = 30 servings,  10 

10 & 30 stick packs) 
2. Quinary (canister = 60 servings) 

Bottle = 100 capsules 
3. Calli and/or Fortune Delight 10 & 30 

stick packs, canister = 60 servings 
 


